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Introduction
If you are going to check out this website don't forget to bring an umbrella! Sexy faces get sprayed with
so much fuck fluid that when the scene ends you can hardly see enough of their smiles to accurately
identify who they are.

Adult Review
Brandon Iron is back at it and this time he is behind the camera directing dozens of men as they make the most out of their
chance to bathe a starlet's face in cum. It's a good thing that every scene on this site comes with a before and after picture of
the girl because without them you would not be able to recognize who any of these whores were behind the mask of jizz they
each end up wearing.
  
  We are talking about 10, 12, 15 guys being brought in like a bunch of professional painters and being told to use the girl's
face as their canvas. To stroke it, spray it, and glaze it with every last drop of their seed. If you can still see the skin of her
cheeks through their goo at the end more guys are sent to finish the job!
  
  Every video provided is offered in multiple formats for both dialup friendly and broadband enhanced downloads. All scenes
also come with an extensive picture set for you to enjoy and none of the clips use DRM coding so once you download them
they are each yours to keep in your permanent collection.
  
  Enjoy as these women wallow is so much spunk that you will start to wonder how many towels it takes to dry them off
afterward. This is bukkake at its absolute best! It's one thing to fuck a girl on film... it is something entirely different to need a
set of tarps to be taped down under her before the scene starts because of the deluge of dick juice you are about to dump all
over her face.
  
  Also, get a good look at the huge list of sites included in your membership which are shown on the right side of this review.
One low price gets you full access to each and every site shown on that list and believe me that is a heck of a bang for your
buck!

Porn Summary
Like letting women drink out of a fire hose, this site shows each and every one of these flaming hot females being
extinguished by a brigade of cum pumping face cover artists.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'You want to see women coated in quarts of spunk... and Brandon Iron wants to show them to you!'
Quality: 91  Updates: 88 Exclusive: 96 Interface: 82
Support: 81 Unique: 86    Taste: 90        Final: 88

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Swallow Squirt (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Deep In Cream (88) ,Feet Frenzy
(87) ,Sperm Cocktail (86) ,Real Squirt (85) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Flirty Pussy (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,Hardcore
Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black (80) ,Lex
Steele (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Cum Shots, Exclusive, Extreme, Group Sex, Hardcore, Oral, PornStars, Straight
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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